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Safe Schools,
Thriving Students
How Sonoma County Schools are addressing the
many challenges of school safety
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Working Together for School Safety

Ensuring school safety has never been a
more difficult or complex job for schools.
Now more than ever, schools are expected
to ensure student emotional wellbeing as
well as physical safety. While this can be
challenging, schools should not feel they
are on their own.
Sonoma County Office of Education (SCOE) has undertaken
multiple efforts to assist Sonoma County educators in their work to
build safe schools. They include a School Violence Preparedness and
Response training held in collaboration with the Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Office; a workshop on Social and Emotional Student Health
and Safety; and a Crisis Communications workshop. These efforts
are built around what I see as the three pillars of school safety:
• Planning and prevention in collaboration with local law
enforcement and support agencies
• Strong communication with parents, students, and staff
• Focus on students’ social-emotional health and a strong
school climate
This SCOE Bulletin is full of tips from local schools paving the way as
well as valued community partners including: the Sonoma County
Sheriff’s Office, School & College Legal Services, Redwood Empire
School Insurance Group, and Partnership for Children & Youth.
I want to thank all Sonoma County educators for their efforts to
ensure the safety and wellbeing of their students. Most of us
entered this profession because of a desire to help students learn
and succeed. Ensuring their safety is critical to this mission.

Partnering for Safety

Ensuring Safety with Limited Resources
When El Molino High School Principal Matt Dunkle
thinks about school safety, he considers how to be most
effective given the increasing demand on a school’s
time and resources. School administrators face more
pressure than ever before to ensure that schools are
safe for students from a variety of threats, he notes.
These include: A violent intruder, a natural disaster,
bullying, depression, and substance abuse, to name just
a few. He observes:

“It’s important as administrators to address all
the variables that may or may not occur.”
At the same time, schools are being asked to do
more than ever, with fewer financial resources. “Every
administrator wants to make kids safe, healthy, and
have every opportunity to learn,” says Mr. Dunkle.
“There are high expectations and a desire to meet
them, but we’re definitely resource poor to provide
what is necessary.”
Adding to the challenge is the fact that few
administrators are experts in high-stakes areas of
threat assessment or violence prevention, even though
they are often asked to act in this capacity. “The
wellbeing of students is of paramount importance.
You’ve got to do it because you care about kids
and your staff, but it’s not a skill set most
administrators have,” Mr. Dunkle notes. For this reason,
he says, close connections and relationships with law
enforcement are very important.

Making connections with students. He says, “Our
approach is to have all staff involved, with everyone
working together as a single unit,” he says. “It helps
provide our school a first line of defense, and it helps
students feel comfortable on campus.”

Partnership Ideas From El Molino
•

Partner with law enforcement,
emergency responders, and public
health to provide training and tools.

•

Team up with other schools to share ideas.

•

Attend trainings by local support
organizations such as SCOE, Redwood
Empire School Insurance Group (RESIG),
and School & College Legal Services.

•

Embrace the community school
approach where social services, health,
and academic groups provide support to
families with the school as a hub.

•

Seek grants and alternative funding
sources to support training and planning.

•

Seek support from school community
such as financial, volunteering, and grant
writing.

Partnering for School Safety
While there’s no one-size-fits-all solution to the
problem of scarce resources, Mr. Dunkle thinks schools
can be strategic in partnering with other public
agencies, nonprofits, and the community to ensure
school safety.
Thankfully, almost every administrator already has a
skill that Mr. Dunkle sees as critical to school safety:

Empowering Staff, Ensuring School Safety
Mark West Union School District Takes a
Comprehensive Approach
Our approach is to empower all staff to
respond immediately in a crisis.
—Ron Calloway, MWUSD

Tracy Lavin-Kendall, principal at Mark West Elementary,
said staff appreciated the interactive portions of the
training, where they could talk through how they’d
respond to specific situations. As well, they appreciated
the tangible information on how to save lives presented
in Stop the Bleed. “Teachers understand that’s not what
they signed up to do, but they want to help to the best
of their ability,” said Ms. Lavin-Kendall.

After attending two trainings on preparing for school
violence, Mark West Union School District (MWUSD)
saw the need to update its school safety strategy to
reflect new guidance. The first training, held by RESIG
in the spring, helped administrators understand the
threat of a violent incident at a school. Then, the School
Violence Preparedness and Response training hosted
in August by SCOE and the Sonoma County Sheriff’s
Office highlighted the approach of “run, hide, fight”
in responding to an active shooter on their school
campus.

The district also made sure that every staff member,
from custodian to principal, knew how to initiate a
lockdown if they saw a dangerous event unfolding.

MWUSD’s comprehensive school safety plan provided
a strong foundation. School violence response became
a component within this larger plan. Superintendent
Ron Calloway and the district’s principals decided to
prioritize:
• Training: They developed a presentation to be
given by the principals to all staff, classified and
certificated, before the school year began. This
training included a video on Run, Hide, Fight
designed for teachers, as well as breakout sessions
where staff ran through possible campus scenarios.
A second presentation on “Stop the Bleed” provided
educators with simple life-saving techniques to use
if a student or staff member has been injured.
• Planning: This included multiple protocols for
how to respond to a crisis on different areas of the
campus as well as how to relocate students. The
district is working to ensure that there is just one
point of entry at each school site.
• Communications systems: This included finetuning sound systems, identifying specific and clear
language to use in a crisis, and crafting a protocol
for how to reunite parents with their children.

•

Provide a condensed school safety plan in
substitute folders and remind subs to review.

•

Keep parents and the school community
in the loop through newsletters and
PTA meetings, even if your plan is still
in progress. Parents appreciate the
transparency, says Mark West Charter
Principal Michelle Franci.

•

Don’t forget to focus on day-to-day safety
concerns, such as parking lot hazards and
road crossings. Statistically, these are much
more likely threats.

•

Provide for students’ social-emotional
wellbeing. At MWUSD, this includes a
strong counseling program, the Toolbox
program, and a culture where employees
are encouraged to take responsibility for
children’s wellbeing and report anything
concerning that they see.

“Our approach is to empower all staff to respond
immediately in a crisis,” said Mr. Calloway. “We want to
give everyone the power, because it is the power of
saving a child’s life.”

School Safety Tips from MWUSD

In-Depth Training
Training Staff at Healdsburg High
Healdsburg High School used a professional
development day this fall to hold an active shooter
training on campus with their local police department.
It was the culmination of an effort begun last academic
year to update the school’s emergency protocols
and conduct a threat assessment based on current
recommendations from the U.S. Department of
Education and the Department of Justice.
“Sadly we’ve learned a lot about responses to these
sorts of events,” said Principal Bill Halliday. “Just
locking down and staying in class, it’s not only not
recommended—it’s resulted in some terrible tragedies.”
To start the process, Mr. Halliday and a team of his staff
used a number of online resources and virtual trainings
offered by federal agencies. Rob Smith, a construction
teacher with a long history in law enforcement and
emergency protocols, lent his expertise to help the
school identify the best resources and carry the
trainings forward.
The school team identified changes they needed
to make to the school’s protocols, then brought the
changes to the entire school faculty, including classified
staff, in an after-school training. They reviewed new
protocols, such as Run, Hide, Fight, and introduced new
emergency kits. They also broke into groups and ran
through scenarios on various parts of campus.

“We had difficult conversations but also some
really practical conversations.”

staff members participated. These included teachers
the school determined more likely to encounter an
intruder based on their classroom location on campus;
the campus supervisor, office staff; the student advisor;
and the assistant principal.
The training they chose, called ALICE, is an optionsbased program providing students and staff
information and tools to make the best decision for
themselves during a crisis. Alert, Lockdown, Inform,
Counter and Evacuate (ALICE) are principles for
guidance in choosing the best option at the moment
a situation arises. Staff members attended an hourlong online training before the in-person session,
which included lifelike series of scenarios played out in
classroom hallways and cafeterias.
“There were many deep, thought-provoking
discussions after each scenario all leading up to the
conclusion where, rather than feeling like victims, the
Healdsburg team felt they had real tools to survive and
help ensure the survival of the students they have in
their care,” school staff observed. Staff quickly learned
how better to survive in a deadly scenario, with the
“survival rate” dramatically improving over the course
of the training.

Healdsburg High’s Resource List
•

Readiness and Emergency Management
for Schools: Live and virtual trainings
from the U.S. Department of Education

•

Guide for Developing High-Quality
School Emergency Operations Plans:
Created by multiple federal agencies

•

Guide for Preventing and Responding to
School Violence: Provided by Bureau of
Justice Administration

—Bill Halliday, Healdsburg High

Partnering with Police for ALICE Training
Having planned for an active shooter in an intellectual
manner, the school team still saw a need to plan for an
intruder in a physical manner. They scheduled an active
shooter training in October, to be held in partnership
with Healdsburg Police Department and RESIG. Eleven

Tips You Can Use
Top Five Safety Steps to Take NOW
—By the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office
School safety involves multiple components, including
physical security, emergency management, violence
prevention, and partnership with law enforcement.
1. Adopt the survival mindset of Run-Hide-Fight:
Be sure staff have watched the CSU Run-Hide-Fight
video.
2. Create an Emergency Action Plan: Include ALL
staff in trainings and conduct mock exercises.
School safety is everyone’s responsibility, including
the students. Develop relationships with local law
enforcement.
3. Implement Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design strategies:
• Access Control – Design an area to physically
obstruct or guide access by people and vehicles,
deterring access to potential target areas.
• Territorial Reinforcement – Design an area to
clearly show ownership and indicate that anyone
entering will be questioned about their reason for
visiting.
• Natural Surveillance – Design an area that allows
for visibility and a clear, unobstructed line of sight.
• Maintenance – Make sure landscaping and
buildings are properly maintained and repaired.
Keep shrubs no higher than 2’. Trim tree branches
to a height of at least 6’ to reduce places to hide.
4. Develop a positive school climate: Encourage
teachers and staff to build positive, trusting
relationships with students. Break down “codes of
silence” to help students feel empowered to come
forward and share concerns. Help students feel
connected to their classmates and schools.
5. Establish assessment procedures for behavior:
Define prohibited/concerning behaviors including:
• Student’s motives and goals
• Concerning, unusual, threatening communications
• Inappropriate interest in violence; access to
weapons
• Stressful events, setbacks, and challenges

•
•
•
•
•
•

Impact of emotional and developmental issues
Desperation, hopelessness; suicidal thoughts
Capacity to carry out an attack
Evidence of planning an attack
Consistency between one’s statements and actions
Protective factors like positive or prosocial
influences and events. Does the student view
violence as an option to solve problems?

Building a Culture of School Safety
—By Redwood Empire School Insurance Group (RESIG)
The key to a safe school is developing a culture of safety
throughout the school community.
1. Employees – provide adequate safety training,
empower to bring up safety concerns, give
necessary personal protective equipment,
understand their responsibility for their own safety,
participate in drills, maintain a safe classroom.
2. District employment practices – follow best
practices with hiring, training, onboarding,
consistent discipline, using the interactive process.
3. Students – address student safety and behavior
concerns (special education, bullying, molestation)
through appropriate training, programs, and
policies.
4. Facilities - adequately maintain, inspect and repair
buildings, playgrounds, walking surfaces, and
grounds.
5. Administration – develop policies and programs
to support student and staff safety such as
Comprehensive Safe Schools Plan, Injury and
Illness Prevention Plan, Hazard Communications
Plan, Emergency Operations Plan, and accident/
incident response protocols.
RESIG’s Loss Prevention Department offers high-quality
services to its members to assist them in preventing
injury and unsafe conditions. These include emergency
planning and emergency communications. Learn more at
resig.org or by downloading this flier.

Tips You Can Use (Continued)
Improving School Safety With SocialEmotional Learning

Legal Considerations for School Safety
—By Frank Zotter, School & College Legal Services

—By Daren Howard, Partnership for Children & Youth
By viewing school safety with a social-emotional learning
(SEL) lens, schools can build a positive, safe climate that
better supports learning. Following is a summary. Read the
full-length article for more detailed information.
1. SEL starts with adult learning: In our work
with districts emphasizing promising practices
in instruction and engagement, we often see
a need to demonstrate—and sometimes build
—social-emotional skills in the adults teaching
and supporting students. After all, how can we
expect our students to learn these skills if we don’t
demonstrate them ourselves?
2. Don’t sacrifice emotional safety in your pursuit
of physical safety: While schools might benefit
from practical and assertive safety measures, such
as having police officers on campus, these law
enforcement professionals must also be equipped
to build positive and trusting relationships with
students. Otherwise, students may feel that they are
being policed rather than protected.
3. Interrupt cycles of conflict with restorative
justice: Behavior support systems that use a
restorative justice model have the potential to
empower students to resolve conflict and decrease
inequitable suspension rates
4. Leverage partnerships to improve socialemotional learning: Supporting social and
emotional learning allows schools to improve the
conditions for academic learning. One way to do
this is to embrace the strengths of communitybased partners, such as after-school programs
which are well-positioned to support the whole
child, given their broader mission and youth
development focus.
5. Measure and improve school climate and culture
Students, staff, and families can participate in
surveys to assess their opinions of school culture
and climate. The data can be used to develop quality
improvement plans as is done with academic data.

This list highlights 10 legal considerations to take into
account when planning for school safety. Each item on this
list contains exceptions and nuances. For the full article
with all the exceptions and legal citations, click here.
1. During school hours, an outsider must register
with a school’s principal or designee before
entering or remaining on public school grounds.
2. The Gun Free School Zone Act states that no one
can possess a firearm in a place that the person
knows, or reasonably should know, is a “school
zone.” See the full article to learn about the four
exceptions to this rule.
3. Consider the four trespass laws that apply to
school sites.
4. A student who has been suspended or an
employee who has been terminated are both
prohibited from coming onto school grounds. Such
a person must receive notice to that effect.
5. The Education Code permits the arrest of
someone who disrupts a public meeting.
6. Registered sex offenders are not permitted on a
school campus at any time.
7. A school can withdraw “consent to remain on
campus” when a person has “willfully disrupted the
orderly operation” of a campus or facility.
8. Consider The Parents’ Bill of Rights, a lengthy
statute listing more than a dozen specific parental
rights— from selection of schools, to participation
in activities, to the right to volunteer at schools.
9. It is a misdemeanor for a minor 16 or older or an
adult who is not a student to come onto school
grounds and “willfully interfere[ ] with the discipline,
good order, lawful conduct, or administration of any
school class or activity of the school, with the intent
to disrupt, obstruct, or to inflict bodily damage to
property or bodily injury upon any person.”
10. It is a misdemeanor to disrupt classroom or
extracurricular activities.
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Learn More
Video Resources
School Violence Preparedness & Response Training Videos:
Videos of the four-hour training held at SCOE in August 2018 are available to schools or
districts upon request. To request access to the videos, email jhansen@scoe.org.

Partner Trainings and Resources
RESIG Loss Prevention
RESIG’s Loss Prevention Department offers high-quality services to its members to
assist them in preventing injury and unsafe conditions. Learn more at resig.org or by
downloading this flier.
School & College Legal Services Trainings
Learn about workshop opportunities at sclscal.org.
Partnership for Children & Youth - Social-Emotional Learning
Partnership for Children & Youth works with school districts, community-based organizations,
and statewide leaders to institute practices and policies that foster social-emotional learning
opportunities for children and youth through their school day, after school, and summer
programming. Learn more at partnerforchildren.org/social-emotional-learning.

Questions about this publication?
Contact the Editor
Jamie Hansen, SCOE Communications Specialist
jhansen@scoe.org | 707-524-2620

